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Welcome

Welcome to TES CONTACTS TM  , software that will help you to track people.
This program will take the drugery out of tracking those clients, and customers.
It works in Microsoft Windows 3.1 , and that means it is graphical. Graphical
programs are easy to learn and  use!  With TES CONTACTS  and your windows
programs, you have a very powerful, and simple program to track those hard to
remember Company names and related information. 

After you've installed the program and  looked it over, you may wounder just
how  to  use  all  the  great  functions  this  program  has  to  offer.  Well  TES
CONTACTS allows you to call up your Callander , Notepad, and even Windows
Write or even Word for Windows or Word Perfect for Windows! Wile in the
Table on the main screen of TES CONTACTS you can track client/company
information such as,... When you made that printed or faxed quote to him/her
last. Or how about keeping a running log with Windows Notepad.exe.  Doing
these types of things is easy from Contacts because you can  call them with just
the click of a button.
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What you need to Run TES CONTACTS
TES CONTACTS Ver 1.0 runs on any Personal computer that will run Microsoft
Windows 3.1. You should have at least a 40 megabyte hard drive and at least a
386sx16 Megaherze CPU. Memory requirments are low, only 2 megabytes are
required. How ever ,  the more memory your system has the better Windows
Programs  will  run.  TES  CONTACTS  TM  will  run  on  Microsofts  minimum
requirement for Windows 3.1, but runs better with more memory. I recomend
you run a faster CPU like the 386dx-33 or higher. 

You may run this program with a vga monitor.  A SUPER VGA MONITOR IS
RECOMMENDED.  The reason for this is the program has been devoped with a
SVGA monitor  and  uses  it  to  add  more  information  to  the screen,  there  by
allowing you to get a better view of the information you need to get a hold of
Quikly in order to make a proper response to a cusomer. 

Thresher Enterprise Systems often puts to gether custom systems for clients in
businesses. These systems are designed with this type of Multitasking operations
in mind. We sellect exceptable Hardware and software for your business, and
with your aprovall, integrate a great package like TES CONTACTS. In fact thats
exactly how Contacts came to be. I developed this program to utilize Microsofts
Windows interface, and Windows Notepad, Write, and Calander, along with a
database program to track your clients more easily. 
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Registering Your Copy of TES CONTACTS Ver 1.0

Please take a moment to fill out the registration . Registering TES
CONTACTS will give you the following benefits:

-A copy of the latest version of TES CONTACTS

-Automatic  notification  of  upgrades  or  revisions  to  TES  CONTACTS.  By
receiving timely notices form Thresher Enterprise Systems, you will be some of
the first persons to know about upgrades! 

-Automatic notification of other TES products when finished,  that  are in the
works now!

-A  printed bound manual with illustrations, tips, and tricks to help you better
use TES CONTACTS. 

Please note the ShareWare version of this program doesn't have full documentation.
How ever, suffiecent on line help may be found using the F1 key on most entry
fields.
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